
The Cana Experience

What is The Cana Experience?
The Cana Experience is a formation program serving parents of young children in a particular

diocese. The Cana Experience will allow you to engage young families bringing them to grow in their
relationships with God, gain confidence in their role as Catholic spouses and parents, and build

friendships with other families.

What makes The Cana Experience unique?
Parents of young children participate in small groups, retreats and events that are intentionally
designed following the four pillars listed below. Through this cohesive and complete system of

curriculum, accompaniment, leadership formation and partnerships, parents of young children are
drawn close to the Heart of Christ and His Church, bringing their children with them, thus forming

two generations at one time.

The Four Pillars
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Overview
The Cana Experience provides formation and personalized support for parents of young children,
birth through 5th grade, that meets young families where they are, giving them training and tools
to gradually become missionary disciples.

This formation and support equips small group facilitators to guide discussions and accompany
participants, thus achieving positive transformation in their families and greater involvement in
parish life. Through dynamic group discussions on relevant topics, participants discover the
message of authentic love, both in their vocation to marriage and through a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ.

The following core principles are applied to the context of marriage and family life within each
program:

1. Fostering dynamic small group life
2. Transmitting the message of authentic love based on Catholic teaching
3. Offering personalized attention and accompaniment
4. Identifying and discussing the contrast between today’s culture and the Church’s teachings
5. Providing tools to live the principles discovered in each lesson
6. Encouraging active participation in parish life and other Catholic programs
7. Embracing a deeper personal love for Christ and His Church

Why parents of young children?
We are passionate about working with families with young children for three reasons:

1. There is a certain openness to joining a group in their parish or school during these years
because:
● They are seeking friendships and belonging with other parents of young children.
● They desire to raise their children in a strong happy family and are looking for a support

system and encouragement from other parents trying to do the same thing.
● They are seeking answers to questions their children are beginning to ask… ”Is there a

God? Why do we go to church?”
2. This is the most opportune time to make the biggest impact.

● It is best for them to become a ‘domestic church’ when their children are young so they
are raised in an environment surrounded by Christ.  It is more difficult to make dramatic
changes in family habits once the children become teenagers.

● They are beginning to establish all of their family traditions and habits that will carry
forward for generations.

● The most opportune time for parents to develop the habit of prioritizing their Catholic
formation is before their children are enrolled in multiple sports and activities.
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3. There is an urgency for parents to live the faith in the home when their children are young.
● 74% of young adults who left the Church made that decision at a median age of 13.

(2018 CARA study)
● Marriage Preparation happens in 3 phases: remote, proximate and immediate. The

Church focuses mostly on immediate preparation--from engagement to the wedding,
while the most impactful time is remote preparation--birth through 12 years old where
the children are learning about marriage and family from their own experience in the
home.

Components that make up The Cana Experience
All components of The Cana Experience flow naturally from one to another in an integrated fashion
that seamlessly provides them formation in all areas of their lives. There are three main
components: Small Groups, Retreats, and Events.

1. Small Groups

Small groups are the center of the entire formation process. The Curriculum and accompaniment
are specifically designed to form the whole person, spiritually, intellectually, humanly and
apostolically. Currently, there are two programs in The Cana Experience for mothers of young
children:

● The Temperament God Gave You
○ An 8 session introductory course that meets twice per month January through May.
○ Based on The Temperament God Gave You book by Art and Laraine Bennett.
○ This is the first step of The Cana Experience, all those who participate will be invited

to join the Created and Called Cana groups beginning in the fall.
○ This is NOT a prerequisite to the Created and Called Cana groups.

● Created and Called
○ An ever-deepening, four-year small group series for mothers that meets twice per

month September through May. Moms stay with their same group for all four years.
New Year 1 groups are started every fall.

■ Year 1: Created to Believe: Called to Motherhood
● Based on Letter to Women, Redemptoris Mater (Mother of the

Redeemer) and Mulieris Dignitatem (The Dignity and Vocation of
Women), all by St. John Paul II.

● Answers: Who am I as a woman?
■ Year 2: Created to Love: Called to Marriage

● Based on Familiaris Consortio (On the Role of the Christian Family in
the Modern World) by St. John Paul II.

● Answers: Who am I as a wife and mother?
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■ Year 3: Created to Know: Called to Prayer
● Based on Part Four: Christian Prayer of the Catechism of the Catholic

Church.
● Answers: Who am I as a daughter of God?

■ Year 4: Created to Lead: Called to Act
● Based on Christifideles Laici (The Lay Members of Christ’s Faithful

People) by St. John Paul II.
● Answers: Who am I as a disciple of Christ?

● Reigning in Life
○ An ever-deepening four-year small group series for fathers that meets twice per

month fall to spring. Dads stay with their same group for all four years.  New Year 1
groups are started every fall.

■ Year 1: Becoming Provider
● Based on Based on Laborem Exercens (On Human Work) by St. John

Paul II.
● Answers: Who am I as a man?

■ Year 2: Becoming Protector
● Based on Casti Cannubii (On Christian Marriage) by Pope Pius XI and

Humanae Vitae (Of Human Life) by Pope Paul VI.
● Answers: Who am I as a husband and father?

■ Year 3: Becoming Leader
● Based on Fides et Ratio (Faith and Reason) and Veritatis Splendor

(Splendor of Truth), both by St. John Paul II.
● Answers: Who am I as a son of God?

■ Year 4: Becoming Visionary
● Based on Christifideles Laici (The Lay Members of Christ’s Faithful

People) by St. John Paul II.
● Answers: Who am I as a disciple of Christ?

● In addition to each program’s content, both series include:
○ Formation and support for facilitators

■ Facilitators meet monthly with other facilitators of the same course
throughout the diocese. Meetings include:

● Small group and accompaniment leadership techniques
● Review of the curriculum including tips to navigate hot topics
● Encouragement/support/motivation/best practices
● Facilitators also receive monthly personal check-ins from their

trainers.
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2. Retreats
Retreats complement and reinforce the concepts that are discussed and brought to life in the small
groups. Attending as a group grows relationships while also giving each participant a means to
invite more friends to The Cana Experience small group.

Retreats include Mass, Confession and talks focused on spiritual, personal growth, marriage and
parenting.

Retreats are offered in dioceses with an established Cana Mission Outreach Team.

3. Events
Events to celebrate important milestones are important in acknowledging commitment and
accomplishment while also providing an opportunity to celebrate as a community.

● Cana Leadership Launch
○ Every Fall Cana Experience Team members and Facilitators have the opportunity to

receive orientation and a special blessing for their leadership.
● Graduation Mass with Marriage Blessing and Ceremony

○ Each Spring all those who have completed The Cana Experience four year programs
are honored at a diocesan-wide Graduation Celebration. This is a special
opportunity to invite their spouses, friends and extended family to celebrate how
God has worked in their lives. The Graduation is hosted by Year 3 groups and all
participants and their spouses are welcome.

● Family events
○ Within the small group curriculum, moms are challenged to organize

parish-/school-wide family events such as May Crownings, All Saints Day Parties, Family
Picnics and Family Dances. This gives them an opportunity to grow their confidence in
leadership and organizational skills while also inviting more families into the sense of
belonging with other families in the parish/school and introducing them to the
transformational Cana Experience. These events are an opportunity for the Cana
Experience Team to work alongside the participants, thus building friendships and
community.

Events are offered in dioceses with an established Cana Mission Outreach Team.
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